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Farmville Hotkey Teams Split Victories
With Harrisonburg and Westhampton
Many S. T. C. Alumnae Attend and
Take Part In Tournament
STATE ALL-STAR TEAMS

PLAY

Twenty-two members of the S. T.
C. varsity hockey squad with Miss
ii
coach, arrived at Westhampton
College. Richmond, last Saturday.
November 11. at 10:25 A. M. for the
second and final day of the fourth
UUMUd tournament of the Virginia
Field Hockey AatOCiattOO.
Scoreless Tie
Farmwlle entered two teams in the
tournament. The first team combated Hanisonburti's varsity at 11:30 A.
M. in what proved to be a scoreless
tie (same Neither team was able to
pass the other's defending line. Sevrr.d times Harrisonburg's forward
line raaebad the striking circle and
threatened for a goal, but every time
'he blue and white defense held its
own.
The S. T. C. team played Westbampton'l ntfoml team on the upper
Held at 10:45 A. M. Though the
Farmville team was unable to score
and let Westhampton slip by for one
goal both teams displayed good passing and teamwork. The final score
was 1-0. Westhampton.
Ail-Star Reserves
Frankie McDaniel and Mildred
Owaltney were selected as reserves
for the game at 3:45 P. M. between
the first and second all-star teams.
Players in this game were chosen as
the best ones from all those teams
who entered the tournament. Five of
the .Sweet Briar College varsity were
chosen to play on the State's allstar eleven and one on the second
team. Westhampton had four players
on the first team and three on the
second.
The game between Westhampton
varsity and William and Mary varsity
Saturday morning ended with a 0-0
score. Libby Burger, who was an outstanding student here in her freshman and sophomore years, now a
senior at William and Mary, displayed such excellent defending at the
goal that she was selected as goalkeeper on the State's all-star eleven.
Farmville was represented at the
Continued on page 3 col. 2

Sophomores Present
"Doll Show" at Sin?
No one would ever realize that students at S. T. C. would ever go back
to their "doll baby" day : yet. that
very thing has happened. When the
curtain rose Saturday night at "Sing"
a most attractive doll shop was pictured on the st.ic
At midnight, just after the clock
had struck twelve, the inhabitants of
the doll shop awoke and decided to
have a joyous time before dawn. The
four tin soldiers portrayed by "Red"
Riddick, Sue Waldo, Virginia Widgeon, and Mary Banks Sullivan, began the party by a little "stepping"
chorus. Then the jazz doll. Margaret
Farrar, sang to her mates "My Cousin from Milwaukee."
Even the gingham doll and the
calico cat, played by Elsie Truly and
Louise Gathright, grinned as the program went on. The charming tin soldier, "Red" Riddick, begged the old
fashioned doll, "Liz" Rogers to waltz
with him, and as he gently lifted
her from the piano, Jealous glances
were cast by the flapper doll, "Libby"
Renfro. and even the rag doll, Billy
Wilkinson.
The blonde doll, Lula Windley, was
happily playing the piano when suddently the clock struck six. Soon silence reigned.

Freaks, Animals, Westerners, Tumblers
Will Perform at Annual Circus, Nov. 18

State High Schools
Organize Orchestra
Band. Chorus and Orchestra To Give
Concert at John Marsha I
High Sehool
Many students have registered and
much interest is being shown in the
state-Wide high school and junior
high school orchestra which has been
organized this year for the first time.
The music section of the Virginia
Education Association is sponsoring a
state-wide band chorus and orchestra made up of high school and junior high school students from all over
the state. These three organizations
will appear m joint concert in the
John Marshall high school auditorium. Richmond, on Wednesday evenig, Nov. 29 at 8 o'clock under the
batons of their respective directors.
It is hoped that the concert will
be n successful that these organizations will become a permanent part
of the work of the state association,
and that the gathering of students
from all over the state will be a great
stimulus to music study generally.
The students who participate have
batn chosen and trained by their local teachers and will have one massed rehearsal only under the director
of the evening.
The orchestra will be made up
Chli fly of players from the following
cities: Staunton. Roanoke, LynchFredericksburg. Portsmouth.
Williamsburg. Newport News. Farmville, Richmond and Norfolk.
A great many schools and private
teachers who are not sending players
this year promise many players for
next years orchestra.

11./'HA PHI SIGMA TO SELL
FOUNDERS DAY STAMPS
In connection with the advertising
for Founders Day, Alpha Phi Sigma
lia.i been given a monopoly on the
n a of Founder's Day stamps. The
-tamps ha-e been designed in blue
and white with an engraving of the
R(.tunda on the face. The stamps will
be sold much as the Christmas seals
are The price is one cent per stamp,
and students and alumni are expected
to contribute to the advertising of
Founder's Day through the purchase
and use of the Founder's Dav stamps
winch are to be placed on sale at the
table in the hall after chapel Wednesday. They will be sent to the alumni associations all over the state
11 ui be put on sale at other places.
Add Alpha Phi Sigma to sell stamp
This advertising plan was an idea
of the Founder's Day committee,
headed by Dr. Jeffers. They decided
to turn the sale of these stamps over
to Alpha Phi Sigma.

It. S. V. COWENTION
HELD AT AYERETT
The Baptist Student Union held
its annual state convention at Averett College. Danville, November 10-12.
Representatives from thirteen colleges attended the meetings. Miss
Mary Thompson represented Farmville S. T. C.
Inspirational addresses were made
by Dr. John L. Hill. Rev. C. S. Grien.
Dr. E. F. Campbell, and Dr. H. A.
Poiter. Students from the represented colleges also made
interesting
talks.
Averctt College furnished informal
ment for the delegates. On
Saturday night a banquet was tendered to the more than one hundred
students attending the conference.
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A. A. Makes Plans
For Thanksgiving

Crowning of Unannouneed Queen.
Dancing and Selling at Booths
to Follow Stunts
PARADE TAKES PLACE AT 1 P. M.

Saturday night. November 18 is the
I.Mumnae To Play Pick-Ups In Ad- date for the circus, sponsored by Aldition to Many Class
pha Kappa Gamma. The gym will
Games
serve as a large tent and will be decorated to suit the occasion. The circus
Many alumnae are expected back will begin at 8:00 P. M.. and admisfor the color rush and hockey games sion will be 15c for adults and stuwhich characterize the usual Thanks- dents, 10c for children.
giving day program. Alice Moore, Dot
At 4:00 o'clock Saturday afternoon
Snedegar. Hildegarde Ross. Gwen the usual parade will pass through
Hardy. Kitty Bully. Mary Frances town. Each class will be represented
The freshman classman who was Hatchett. Doreen Smith, Winston by clowns and animals or In some
presented to the student body in Cobb, Rachel McDaniel. Marguerite similar manner. Town girls, riding
Massey. Duvahl Ridgway and Lu- horses, will lead the parade on Hieh
chapel this morning.
cille Ciute have already sent word and Main Streets, and around the
that they will be here.
town.
Interest runs high in the student
Class Stunts
body at the coming of another
Or.ly four stunts will be presented
Thanksgiving when each class Is Saturday night. They will be given
anxious more than ever to defend its by each class and will last from 10
colors.
to 15 minutes. Since there are only
Two hockey games are scheduled lour, the stunts will be more suggesThe Freshman class presented its
The tive of a real circus than usual.
classman. Miss her. at chapel this for Thanksgiving morning.
freshmen will meet the sophomores Margaret Herndon, a Junior from
morning.
After the devotional service, the at 9:00 A. M., and after the first half, Richmond, will be ring master.
Plans for the stunts have been
class entered. As they marched, they the juniors will play the seniors half
completed. The seniors will have the
■ana. the inspiring "Green and of the junior-senior game.
The Athletic Association also is most inhuman, unimaginable, horWhite". Then they were seated.
The curtains parted to show a ship planning to entertain the alumnae at rible freaks one ever saw. and the
Juniors will represent wild animals
scene, with Freshman sailors busily the Longwod cabin.
with dancing and an expert animal
scrubbing the deck in preparation for
trainer. The Sophomores will present
their Captain's arrival. When every- PRIMARY ORGANIZATION
HOLDS FIRST MEETING one of the greatest wild west shows
thing was spick and span at last,
ever given at S. T. C. Cowboys, buckthe sailors in high spirits, gave a gay
The Association of Childhood Ed- ing horses, and lassoes will be a part
hornpipe dance.
Caroline Jones, president of the ucation held its first regular meet- of the stunt. The Freshmen plans for
class, followed by the next ranking ing in the Biology Department on tumbling indicate that it will be unusually good. Cartwheels.
hand
officers, entered and announced the Thursday night at seven o'clock.
The president, Virginia Moses, wel- springs, and headstands. and other
Captain, the Freshman commanding
comed the old members, visitors and acrobatic stunts will be demonstratofficer and pilot—Miss Her.
ed.
Miss Iler was then presented to the supervisors.
Dr. Jeffers gave a most interesting
Queen To Be Crowned
faculty and student body by the
The circus queen will be crowned
Freshman class president. Caroline talk on Elementary Science. He exJones gave the hopes and high aims plained the place Elementary Science after the stunts aie completed. The
of the class of '37. After this the holds In the new curriculum and how quean has been elected, but her name
Fnshmen rose in a body and sang simple Nature study may be changed will be kept secret until the crowninto Elementary Science. He then ing Saturday night.
at salute their c'atsman song.
passed around Books of Elementary
Each class and Alpha Kappa GamScience for each of the primary ma will have booths at the circus.
EL ('IRCl LO ESPANOL
grades. After the adjournment of the Hamburgers, dopes, hot do^s, lollies,
HOLDS FIRST MEETING meeting, the association enjoyed dis- peanuts, and candy will be sold by
cussions of many of "Nature's Chil- the seniors and juniors. Dancing,
dren'' in the Biology laboratory.
fortune telling, and a fish pond will
El Circulo Espanol held its first
be conducted by the sophomores and
meeting of the year on Friday night.
freshmen. Alpha Kappa Gamma will
LO \ EL A ( E A PPOIN TED
November 3, in the choir room.
sill Christ mas cards.
l.S
ATHLETIC
EDITOR
After a short business session. Senorita Lucy Irving of Farmville, made
That Belle Lovelace would fill the
a most interesting talk on her travail in Spain and on her impress, ma vacancy on The Rotunda staff left
of the country. She stressed particu- by the resignation of Elizabeth Billarly the popular and well known lups as an atheltic editor was anSpanish bull fights, illustrating with nounced by the editor today.
Belle, has had experience on the
pictures collected in Spain. Senorita
living will meet with the club dur- staff and is well-informed on athletic
The Cotillion Club held a very imbeing an A. A. council member.
ing the entire year.
port ant meeting, Wednesday. Nov. 8.
Margaret Eley, the president discus•d tin- fall dance, bringing out the
fact that it was entirely too crowded
and suggested certain changes to
remedy this.
She read the constitution and the
club rated on the following ehan

Freshmen Present
Her as Sponsor

Cotillion (JubMakes
Changes in Its Laws

"The Admirable Crichton" to lie Given
Nov. 24; Presents Ludicrous Situations

"The Admirable Crichton" will
hold any audience spell-bound. This
English play intrigues the reader with
the tense diamatic scenes and sudden impetuosity of the actors. Every
movement is filled with breath-tak.ng enterprises, deep emotional flairs,
and irresistible humor.
Miss Whieler has trained the acto almost perfection in (heir
characterizations. Lord Loam Is a
cultural, snooty English peer with
conventionalized courtesies
'not
spontaneous kindnesses from the
heart i. His three daughters are so
Wl well bred! The seivants are truly servants. Each character Interests
the spectator individually. How do a
lovely lady and handsome lad look
in tiger skins? And how do they act
on a desert isle? The acting is indeed

perfect!
Lord Loam's pretended philosophy
of life is quite accidentally •■
when he and his family are shipwrecked with their servants on an
island. This place is an ideal setting
to prove his "Back to Nature" theory. Everyone is free and equal; but.
i left on their own resources. And
what kind of practical ability have
English nubility? This situation is
dl played in the second and third
The KM ue is the climax for this
itional drama. Suddenly they are
back In Jolly old England and
adventure is only a beautiful, excltut of their dull life of
or is it? One never,
knows -does one? Until they have I
seen the play!

l. The freshman nan naambi n wUl
be voted on at the end of the fall
term and b.d at the beginning of the
winter term,
2 For the spring dance, the old
PAtmbai l '■'■ unite only one out-oftown girl and one boy. Alumnae can
bring one boy and no girls. Under no
condition can extia bids ge got.
3. Instead of having all men.
ID he figure, fifty girls, including
the four oillcers will be elected for
it. This will save much confu ion.
4. A floor committee will be appointed to keep order oil tfai I
'luring the dance.
The club agreed that a smaller
dance would be DON snjoyabb boh
to he members and the guests 'I he
ires passed will make tl i
i ,t more orderly affair, II
hoped. No definite date baa been set
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BOOK WEEK

HARVESTS

GIRLS WILL RE GIRLS

World News

The mantling snow, the gentle rain.
Once again book week rolls around,
Just look at this darling bag I'm
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate and we emerge from a siege of tests crocheting!"—and a lovely, halfThen the meadows green again
Newspaper Association
And poppies in the ripening grain.
examinations to the realization flr.ished black and white purse was
Member Intercollegiate Press AssociBut this vast blood-soakod battle;here is such a thing as recre- hsld up for inspection. Admirable!"
Sir FreJerick Lieth-Ross and Amation of Virginia
field
nal reading. -Growing up with ciorused the others. "But you should
ba;sador Sir Ronald Lindsay of Great
books" is the theme which will be ; sse the gorgeous cream sweater that Britain left the White House last Groaning , beneath the,, human shield.
Dmt Ood wha( nan sl (lld it ylcld?
id all over the length and I finished last week." put in a laughW< sk without a smile. A few days lat- '
L, H -35
idth of the land this coming week. ing biunette. "Well, speaking of er President Roosevelt announced j
'
November 12 to 17. in bookstores, li- achievements, I have finished
a
that Great Britain would pay 7.500.- ,
d schools.
quilt," triumphantly announced a 000 U. S. dollars as a "token" on |
4 vpc/tFT
For the past few years "The land precocious blonde with a twist of her
Published by Students of State
15 instead of the $117.000.000'
lie
fiee.
and
the
home
of
the
fair head.
Teachers College, Farmville, Va.
due.
I have a treasure quite unknown.
brave" has been in the throes of a
Are we dreaming or perhaps is it
The dearest one of all I own
Entered as second cl.iss matter March
ting illness—a depression it is s.mething we have eaten. Oh! no—
Differences both of principle and It lies beneath the open sky.
1, 1921. at the Postoffice of Farm- called. Food and clothes we have in ' why, of course! It's S. T. C. in 1884.
onality have arisen between Sec- Par from the high road rushing by.
ville, Virginia, under Act of
lance, yet people are starving But listen to this conversation
r| of Commerce Roper and NRA A little spring—shaped like a cup—
March 3. 1879.
and naked. How to bring about a streaming from a gathering
of
..iiami- Johnson. They took
suitable distribution—that is the breathless girls, their hair blown back v.- lble form last week in the Swope Where joy is ever bubbling up.
Subscription
51.50 per year
And often through the lonely day
need. Lenior Rhyne students u id their cheeks beaming. "Oh! we
Plan for putting NRA more under I o,, et9et feet~Ytbtal away
will,
in
an
unbelievably
short
time
be
had
the
grandest
ride—bicycling!
ROTUNDA STAFF
control, As General Johnson To kn(lt,, U|Jon lts tern-fringed brink.
. ...ii" their places in this economic G.eefully they told of marvelous es- civilian
West on an inspection and ex- And take n deep cooI sparkii,1R dnnk.
to sink or swim. You will be c ipades and adventures.
Editor-in-Chief .... Mary Shclton. '34
planatlon tour, Washington talked
—L. H. '35.
At this point three others entering
Associate Editor .... Lelia Mattox, '35 looking for jobs, wanting to make
ul his soon resigning.
enough money, not only for the com- with skates slung over their shoulders
1. its of life, but for the enjoyment of
npped the bicycle enthusiasts with
Hoard of r'.ditors
Nervous strain crackles throughIDEALS
B me of the cultural things of life their accounts of the latest skating out the enormously complicated netNews
Evelyn Massey, '36 which your college experience Is
-"and did we have a time try- woik of the New Deal boards, bu- Faintly discernable. gently elusive.
Make-Up
Katherine Hoyle, '38 fitting you for. There are many books [ng to teach Bets to skate! And the reaus, councils and committees; how- Softly outlined by the sky and the
Literary Editor .... Birdie Wooding In the library, such as Chase's Tra- worst part of it is there's no mantle ever, at the White House tension is
dawn.
Louise Walmsley. '36!^dy of Waste; Beard's America Fa- in her room." The rest of the story not yet felt. The President remains Escapine my Angers, evading my
World News
Velma Quarles, "34 1 < ■ the Future; President Roosevelt's was drawned out by the uproarous the easy, smiling, unhurried teamquestion.
Intercollegite
Caroline Byrd, '36 j Leaking Forward, which will help you laughter, and so we moved on.
captain, super-charged with cheer, Clearing my vision, inspiring me on.
Social
Marion Raine, '36 po "grow-up economically." Are you j
yes, my dress is swooping the confidence, and encouragement.
And if I shall falter or turn eyes
Art
Alice Rowell, '34 interested or will you be content to ] floor. In fact, it has a long train in
awav
he already over-stocked ranks , the back, and a big red bow gives just
Feature
Elizabeth Walton, '36
From the glory which promises
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts of the I don't know what it Is all a hint of a bustle. I'm going to wear
dreams to fulfill.
about—and let the president get us my hair wound around my head, and
There's something inside that defies
out of this miss?
won't I be fetching?" "Oh, you'll be
Reporters
understanding.
Theie is the lowering and ever- fetching enough, but do you think
Yet leads me again to the path up
threatening cloud of war hanging you can get to Richmond in an hour
Amis Montohery
the hill.
the world. It has been said that and a half—in that second-hand Dear Editor:
Mary Hastings Holloway
So all through my life, though it
Don't
you
think
something
should
Edith Shanks, '34; Mary Easley Bill, the way to eliminate hatred and dif- roadster?"
ems so unreal,
'34; Elizabeth Vassar. '35; Mary ferences in the world is to underRichmond in an hour and a half be done about the noise made during I must cling to the charm of my love(i the person or persons to whom in 1884! Now we're all mixed up study hour? This inconsiderate act
Elizabeth Alexander, '36; Lula
ly ideal.
this resentment of ours is directed. a?ain. Ah! but dawn is breaking. It's of saidents has caused several girls
Windley. '36.
— Dorris Gaffney.
Proof
Katherine Coleman. '35 The age calls for internationalists, S. T. C. true enough, but it's fifty that I know to fail or get very low
Reader
Grace Eubank, '36 and the way to become international- i years later. We've just been fooled grades on a test. Maybe somebody will
DISCOVERY
ly-minded is to read and study the! by the knitting, etc. History surely sty why not study every night and
111- of currency, trade.
etc.. repeats itself! But girls will always then tests would require very little
Managers
reviewing. That's almost next to the Oh, I have come to know by Journeys
which cause friction. The public must be just girls!
impossible to do because of our hall
far,
Business
Mary Diehl, '34 become intelligent and understandmates making a play time from 7 How happiness is found in simple
Assistant
Elma Rawlings. '34 ing, that they may create a sentio'clock until after 11 o'clock. I honthings:
Circulation
Nell Oakey Ryan, '34 : menl for world cooperation. "But
FROM OLD ROTUNDAS
estly believe that if all of us would The Sabbath stillness of late afterAssistant
Janice White, '35 what am I," the college student says.
noon;
study conscientiously every night, we
• a drop of water in an ocean so
why should I expend my time and
would raise S. T. C.'s scholarship av- A cottage silver-thatched beneath
The Rotunda of Nov. 11, 1922 was eraee at least ten points.
the moon:
The Rotunda invites letters of com- < nergy to become grown-up internaa
number dedicated to our beloved
If every student would remember j A supper table blessed by evening
ment. criticism, and suggestion from tlonally?"
grace;
1U readers upon its manner of preEducation does not stop with the friend and president, Dr. J. L. Jar- that the walls are not sound-proof,
senting and treating them. A letter, diploma. Yet, if the student has man. The headlines read "Twenty- and that radio music at full tilt and Sweet benediction of the rain against
my face;
to receive consideration, must contain formed no habits of independent one Years of Jarman." In this issue the sound of tap dacing are not conAcross the painted desert of the sky,
the name and address of the writer. study if he depends on bells, classes, varied topics were discussed upon ductive to clear thinking.
Then too we must remember that One lone bird's Bight
These will not be published if the and instructors, to push him along the basis of improvement since Dr.
the road to knowledge, he has failed Jaiman assumed the duties as presi- lights are supposed to be turned off i A garden where white lilies shine at
writer objects to the publication.
night.
All matters of business should be '° learn the most important trait dent of our college. In the center at 11 o'clock so we workers have to
addressed to the Business Manager which can be learned in college, column of the front page was a cut study in the early part of the evening. I often wonder who has set my task
and all other matters should MOM namely, how to study. Now Is the of Dr. Jarman digging the first We don't expect our hall mates to Of learning where true Joy is found
at last
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints time to begin to decide on an in- shovel full of dirt for the Student t.p-toe and whisper for what they1
from subscribers as regards irregu' course to become grown- Building. The poem of this copy de- want but we would greatly appreci-1 —Perhaps it's God.
Selected.
ate their cooperation during study
larltiea In the delivery of The Ro- UP with some particular interest or dicated to him reads as follows:
For all he means to our beloved State hours.
hobby.
tunda will be appreciated.
Growing-up with books means For all the wondrous power for good
A Student
THE TAXI
he wields
rowing ui) with success, achievement,
For
all
the
kindness
of
his
heart,
and
developing
a
more
understandWe should likl tO make an appeal
When I go away from you
that feels
Dear Editor or Social Editor:
to the Freshmen through the influ- ing viewpoint.—hTe Lenoir Rhynean.
The world beats dead
A sympathy for sorrow—small or
If there were two hundred boys Like a slackened drum.
ence and ideas of the Upperclassmen.
great
1 at the Cotillion dance and one hun- I call for you atainsl the jutted stars
Tins appeal is to help rtrengthen that
We honor him. and fain would imi- dred seventv_five were named in the
And shout into the ridges of the wind.
tate
spirit of friendly coperation which
Rotunda -why shouldn't the other stie.ts coming fast
The
life
of
service
that
he
leads.
He
ii.i 1 always been 10 characteristic of
twenty-five be named? It certainly One after the other
shields
would have given quite a number of
our student body.
With jealous care our youth—a care .11 at! faction. Cerain girls up here Wedge you away from me,
And the lamps of the city prick my
There is a stage m every develop-1
that yields
eyes
nwnl al Which tune hai to be taken Preparations Being Made for Lunch. Rich fruit character it doth create. have the satisf.icion'of knowing that
their names or their boy friend's So that I can no longer see your face.
OUt" tO decide Whether or not every.
<''"' «t Westmoreland Cub
names will be in the Rotunda no Why should I leave you,
I pi u li
1' should. We
at Thanksgiving Meet
And may his life with happiness be
matter what the occasion might be.'' To wound myself upon the sharp
have reached thai itage when we
A gret deal of interest has already
crowned
edges of the night?
raaliie that some doubta have arisen been manifested In the alumnae And may he live for many a coming Why can't the girls that are just Cotillion Club members have that pleasAmy Lowell
concerning on
toward each
,(| ,J(, bM at tnp Weslmore.
yeai.
ure? Think of the H.-S. boys that
1)1 hrr
'
,
.
1 Club IB Richmond on Friday. For wisdom and for kindness far re- read the Rotunda and their fraterniUpperclas men' Pause for a mm,,.„.. j
...
nowned—
MY POTION
cembw
ute. Recall your Freshman days Do '
' »« l p M- dunnR the Our earnest wish for him we hold ty brothers' names are listed, and
theirs are not! S. T. C. girls aren't
rou remember how awed we weir in
if you are in
so dear.
tin only ones that are wondering. My heart is a bowl with golden rim,
thai hi*: thing called "college?" How Richmond attending the meeting, you
What was wrong with U. of R.. R. M. Proudly I drink from its curving
we wen actually afraid to BMerl OUT- .i.H comi ! U you are not there make
brim,
C. and Medical College representaeelvesf Anil how faithfully we listittempl to come for the luncheon
I wine that is wonderful, cool and
The Rotunda. Nov. 11. 1923:
tion?
Only
one
R.
M.
boy's
name
was
end to the views and expel
are coming in already Nominees for the Poison Ivy Club
clear,
mentioned. Wonder how the
the uppen I.e.-men In tun 111
., iiner by wrltBlended of laughter and Joy and
The
girl
who
insists
upon
talking
feel?
Some
of
the
boys
who
crashed
1 .1
i' 1 \ n Dinwiddic |
looked to theni for •■uidam
cheer.
baby talk to every infant she sees.
the gates at the dance and got tin 1
oi Rlohmond, chairman of the comA short tiOM ago, an Inoldl
Of music and splendor, of sparkle
The
one
who
stays
after
class
to
name
in
the
Rotunda?
How
do
they
and shine.
ourred that oauai
(en of us mittee ::\ charge Of the luncheon, or hand the prof a line.
rate!
upperclassmen ton alise that we were to Miss Pauline Camper, president of
Of fragrance and beauty, this nectar
The one who tries to sing on all ocYours till next Rotunda!
not living up to what Was expected the Slat.' Alumnae Association
of mine.
casions.
Unrecognized Students
Among the
I honor will be
Oh! If my bowl should empty be
nt us Talk floated around the school
The person who leads you to beDr. J. L.
0 tnd Mrs. c. J. 1 eve She has a colorful and vivid
What would sustain and nourish me'
thai "the upperelaesmen had led
ami Mr. and Mrs. The
L. H.. '35
Dear Unrecognized Students:
n Dr Keatwok Is the executive
the Fre-hincii weie Cutting el
The
one
who
vows
she
has
busted
a
As
I
do
not
know
your
names
I
can
Of the Virginal Education
.imi in IM 1.1I : aim out 111
when she knows she has pulled not come to you and explain personAT THE CROSSROADS
11. Mrs. Heatwole was M
school work ' This n
an
A.
ally the omission of names in last
Sue
i
,:■
ilty
member.
come to us strongly, and. now. upweek's Rotunda. That would be the Whether we win or whether we lose
Mr. Be in all .1 former member of
perclasamen II U up to us
way.
With the hands that life is dealing,
faculty, is now in charge of the
The Rotunda. Nov. 2, 1932:
Freshmen, maj wa appeal I
My
accident
the tickets were de- It is not we nor the way we choose,
rtmenl
of
institutions
of
highA
library
consisting
of
300
books,
directl]' Yen ha
and 1 In- club correspondent But the fall of the cards that's sealst.it, Department magazines and subscript ions was pre- had ed
come 01
to ask as many students as
ing.
ucation.
sented to John Randolph School by
Into the pi .11
■ ould see for names, to make as There's a fate in love and a fate in
Si
ia
i,
m
sorol
ity
Satur
hairman
of
the
Fifticollege 1
nuel
:" .5. ' .L
' '
" tuii areportai p sslble. Had not the
fight,
fouhave -tii Annlversarj Pounder's Dai wfD day, October 39, 1932.
i the list would I And the beat of us all go undernui will receive much from the sol- l
il end will give the plans for
plot have been complete for it has And whether Wi i. wrong or whether
,nd its in
Day celebration, which
■ tinnier all-Aineri- i
thai many of the girls:
we're right
much in return, Strengthen your
■ be the biggest of can quarterback at Notre Dame, I
L to keep their tickets as sou- We win, sometimes to our wonder.
ideal- In .
the best, and
failed to u.n a ingle major game
1 the dance.
Heie's luck!
the b.
1 row friends
pi;,„ I() be during his first two years as head. With
urets,
That we may not go under!
coach of the University of Missouri. 1
Mur> Baikal
n DM ember 1.
The Editor
Richard Hovey
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SOCIALS

MR. ALFRED ST RICK
PLAYS AT PRAYERS

INTERCOLLEGIATE

Mr. St rick gave a most beautiful
The faculty of West Liberty Coland enjoyab'.e recital at prayers WedWest Liberty, West Virginia has
nesday night. The following selecadopted a new grading system. Intions were rendered:
I of the usual "A, B, C." method
A Chorale
Bach
Sonato Pathelique
Beethoven ;hey used the following: A—excellent,
2 Songs Without Words. Mendelssohn B—good. C—fair, D—passing, F—
failing, and I—incompetent. — The
SOY EM HER IN Yl RUIN IA Trumpet.

Eipht girls from S. T. C. attended the Home-coming and dance at
Washington and Lee University in
Lexington during the past week-end
TlMM L'lil.s were Kathleen
BMt,
Jane Coulbourn. Mary Gilmer, Winifred Goodman. Martha Higgins. Virginia Hamilton. Mary Shelton and
November in Virginia—it's very
Mary Louise McNulty,
sound is fascinating. Does it not bring
Marian Layne and Irene Bryant, up very >md pictures? As I think
wont to Gladys for the week-end.
bark I can see a whole procession
Many girls went home to visit par- of November Saturdays, bright, glitenta and relatives over the past terlng days. The cold sunshine glints
week-end. These were: Minne Adams, puii ly on everything. A chill wind is
Jane Allen with Betty May Brown as blowing and my mother's cozy living
her guest, Aimorotia Aydlette. Nancy loom fire is very pleasant .The sky
Beard, Mabel Britt, Virginia Baker,
8 hard blue metal. It is very cold,
Sarah Beck. Edith Coffey. Mildred early in the morning a sharp frost
Chandler, Nancy Dodd, Ruth Fleet, had crushed underneath our feet.
Kathryn Fitzgerald, Mary Alice Fer- The wind seems to cut through one
rell. Merwyn Gathright. Christine like a needl, yet the air is invigorChildrey. Martha Glen Davis, Dor- ating, sparkling like clear colorless
othy O.ovtr, Susan Gresham, Kath. Win I. The feeling of Thanksgiving
ryn Harvey. Mary Hastins Holloway. la iii the air.
Bessie Hart. Bessie Hix, Hilda Inge,
ide my mother's kitchen ail is
Louise Jeffreys. Dorothy Justis. Mary busile and warmth. A steam rises on
Jones, Caroline Jones. Rachel Jones,
nr laden with the smell of good
Barbara Kester, Virginia Leonard, things. My mother and two or three
Anne Means, Mary Thomas Moyers, helpers rush hurriedly about, various
Dorothy Myers. Ella Mallory. Elma delicious eatables are in the process
Raw-lings. Dorothy Price, Elizabeth of construction. A fat turkey lies
Ransom, Nelle Oakey Ryan. Elma
;ng in the oven; golden brown
Rawlings. Henrietta Slasbury. Chris- pumpkin pics send forth a delectable
tine Seay. Florence Sanford. Mildred j ,iroma Great chocolate cakes, beaten
Slayton, Wycliff Scott, Marion Shaf-I blM.uit p:ckieS. canberry sauce of
fer. Ine2 Strong. Margaret Turner, I rubv nue cheese cakes .and puddings,
VU Lear, Amanda Wilson. | no[ l0 mention fluffy white popcorn
Louise Wilkinson, Louise Whitehurst, .,, tantillae my appetite
Susie Webb. Ethel Winder. Maria ' It' ,, November—to Virginia.
A
Williams. Mary Mary West and Char- | magic monln interspersed with snowy
iotte Young.
I gray days and gay sparkling ones.
Virginia Bean, Margaret Dortch. It ,_ harvest time. there is an abunMiiune Smith and Agnes Thompson dal.(.e, aml Virginia seems a lovely
went to South Hill for the week-end. piace.
Four girls attended the dances at
Annapolis, Md., the past week-end; MARGARET POLLLARD
they were: Claduia and Betty BarINITIATED AS MASTER
leon. Lois Moses, and Alliene SaundIN ALPHA PHI SIGMA
ers.
Bell Buracher went to Luray for
On Tuesday, November 7, Margarthe week-end.
Phyllis Denit, Grace Eubank. Mar- et Pollard, having attained the regery Anne Quarles. and Dorothy quirements in scholarship and charr, was initiated into the Masters
Stone went to Charlootesville during
ee of the Delta Chapter of Alpha
the past week-end,
Ih.
Sigma
which is the highest deTo visit in Lynchburg the following
ih.u the fraternity recognizes.
left school over the week-end. Jean
Besides having been a member of
Foster. Eleen Howard, and Virginia
Alpha Phi Sigma for two years MarJones.
I is outstanding in other school
Mrs. Alevitt of Victoria had Frani
ities. She is a member of Pi Kapces Johnson as her week-end guest.
pa Delta, honorary debating fraternMany S. T. C. girls atteneded the
Hampden-Sydney-University of Rich- ity; the Debate Club; the Latin Club.
mond game and dance in Richmond. ,md the Dramatic Club.
Some of them yere: Helen Conquest,
LOST COUMN
Margaret Eley, Doris Eley, Sara
Goodwin, Lina Mae Gardner, Evelyn
Lost—a burnt orange Carter founGarnett, Margaret Herndon.
Sue
Hume, Rachel Joyner, Bernice Jones, i.im pen and pencil set. Finder please
Evelyn Knaub, Elizabeth Kelley. Ed- return to the home office or room
na King. Irene Lacy. Eleanor Mitch- 15 C. H.
Lost: A pan and toaster which were
ell, Katherine Malone, Alice Magruder, Elibabeth Meredith, Jean Mc- lented from room 40. Please return
Clure. Zeila Newson. Dorothy Pres- there or to home office.
cott, Edwina Richards. Lelia Sanford, Pauline St. Claire. Helen Shaw- FARMVILLE HOCKEY
TEAM SPLITS VICTORIES
en. Sallie Thoinhill. Dorothy Wingfield, Elizabeth Ware. M. Webster.
Continued from page one
Virginia Waddell. Kathryn Woodson,
Ethel Winden. Helen Allen, Burnley,
Brockenbrough, Helen Boswell, Mary tournament not only by the teams
Burgess Prater, I ouise Brown, Helen which it sent and Miss Her but also
Rose Cunningham, and Katherine by a large number of alumnae who
Conway
played in the tournament. Hildegarde
Mary Virginia Johnson went to j Ross. Duvahl Ridgway and Lucille
Crewe Friday to attend a dance there Crute were on the Roanoke b im
that night.
'which played the coaches.
Mary
Virginia Moses spent the week-end Gregory, another member of last
in Chatham visiting her grand moth- yearM uraduating class, played on the
Sweet Briar Campus Character's
er. Mrs. T. W. P. Moses.
team which lost to the Westhampton
alumnae 3-2.
JACQUELINE MORTON
Among other Farmivlle S. T. C. alIS HOSTESS AT TEA umnae at the game were Rachel McDaniel, Marguerite Massey,
and
Gladys and Mary Jane Taylor.
Miss Jacqueline Morton entertained
last Thursday afternoon at tea at her
home on Oak Street, in honor of the
Zeta Tau Sorority. She was assisted]
in receiving the guests by her mother,
COMPANY
Mrs. J. D. Morton. Mrs. W. C. Newman poured tea. A color scheme of
Stationery. Blank Books and
orchid and silver, the colors of the
School Supplies
sorority were carried out in the decCigars, Cigarettes and Soda
orations and In the refreshments.
i ;n i.mile Virginia
Among those who were invited to
call, in addition to the local chapter,
were Mrs. W. Edward Smith, Misses
11. >ie Jeter. Virginia Bedford and
Mary Nichols.

C. E. Chappell

S. A. Leg us

TAILOR
Marquette University's
football
team has the fastest water boy in the CLEANING
world serving it. He Is Frank Metcalf. the Olympic track star.
PRI SSING
She: "Yes. I had you in my mind."
He: "How small you make me
feel."

Northwestern University students
have the unusual rule of requiring
that a student's picture must accompany his theme in order that the
professor may know whose paper he
is grading.
The Cotillion Club of Washington
and Lee has signed Art Kassel and
his "Kassels in the Air'' for Thanksgiving hops. The V. P. I. German
and Cotillion Clubs have signed
Charlie Davis and Joe Haymes, rerespectively. for the annual hops. Repoits from other colleges will appear
shortly.
L. D. Simmons and V. Deitrich of
V. P. I. will make a trip to Washington December 2 where President
Roosevelt will present them medals
be best R. O. T. C. and C. M. T.
C. students. V. P. I. should be con.
dated for having both these honors bestowed upon her sons.

Dr. Walmsley concluded a series of
talks on Buddha at prayers Friday
He gave a short summary of
the life and principal teachings of
Buddha.
The principles of the Buddhist religion are still the same but the practice has changed. Relgion has become
commercialized; the worshippers are
more impressed ,by the beautiful
temples and shrines than by the
teachings. Priesthood has become a
profession. This is a fault of many
thi r n i'^ions. People today do not
think of religion as they have done
in the past. The need for it is world
wide.
Dr. Walmsley closed by recommending to us the talks on Confucius
which will commence this week.

THEATRE
PROGRAM NOV. 15-22

I

J

Wednesday, Nor. 15

Kay Francis
Edw. G. Robinson
"I LOVED A WOMAN"

See the screen's man of thunder
wrap his arms around the screen s
woman of fire. The greatest scandal
of the age was a moment to the.r
passion. The Stirring romance of a
man who had everything he wanted
but love—and a woman who wanted
Lizzie, the maid on upper Student
everything, including love.
Building hall stopped a Junior the
Also Buddy's High Jinks and Chapother day to request a little informa- ter 2 "Gordon of Ghost City".
tion about that "3 Z" fraternity on
the door down there—"
Thursday and Friday
Nov. lb and 17
DRESS MAKING — DESIGNING

Mary Brian

HEMSTITCHING AND

Roger Prior. Alexander Gray

ALTERING

"MOONLIGHT AND
PRETZELS"

SINGER SHOP
Third Street
FARMVILLE. VA.

IIETA PI THETA
HOLDS MEETING

Here's the grand and glorious musical comedy-drama with a host of
stage, screen and radio stars! with
Four Eton Boys, Jack Denny and
Orchestra, Frank & Milt Britton
Band and Other Piominent Radio
Entertainers and 50 of New York's
10-4-3t most Beautiful Girls!
Added Attraction
NOTRE DAME GLEE CLUB

Be'a Pi Theta held its regular
meeting in the honors room Thurs- \
day, Nov. 9. Before being initiated
Into this fraternity it is necessary for,
students who have received the privl- I
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
lege of membership to write papers
in French and present them to the
old members. The progiam at this
Expert C'leaniii1,', Repairing and
meeting consisted of the reading of
Remold liii( of Ladies
these papers:
Garments
Versaille
Fannie Bosworth
Anatole France
Ann Putney
Main Street, Opposite I'ostoffice
Victor Hugo
Carmen Clarke
Normandie
Katheiine Walton
PHONE 98
The papers of these girl showed
much work and forethought. They
wi.l do much to hold up the high
standard of Beta Pi Theta.
The meetings of Beta Pi Theta are
0 inducted entirely in French. It is
the aim of this fratern.ty to pro"Just Across the Street"
mote interest in French and to recognize high attainments in it.
Street Floor
Hotel Weyanokt

Kl e a n w e 11

Lucille Shop

What girl had such a heavy date
from Court-land, that the "Rec"
steps were truly wrecked? Well, rather—

EACO

Apparel for the College Girb
Nuf-Sed

LOOK "SMART" AT COTILLION
We are receiving- stunning new evening creations daily in the glorious new
high shades and the ever popular black
and white. Taffeta, chiffon velvet, satin,
and crepe $9.45 and $12.45.
Evening sandals in black, white and lovely pastels. All size:'.
$3.97
Dance handkerchiefs, Sheer chiffon hose

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE
Main Street

Saturday, Nor. 18

William Powell
(as Philo Vancei
Mary Astor. Eugene Palette
Helen Vinson

"THE KENNELL
MURDER CASE"
Philo Vance returns to match his
wits with the master Criminal of all
detective fiction. Love, romance und
thrills.
Also Screen Song, "Pettin' in the
Park". Fox Movietone News
Next Monday and Tuesday
\ovember 20 and 21

Katharine Hepburn
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
"MORNING GLORY"
The human and real story of a
small town girl who "Just knew"
Broadway couldn't get along without
her. With oceans of faiih and an
empty purse, she went down the scale
Until a gieat love found her. Nobody
knows what it is. but everybody
knows what a sensation Hepburn
la today. Don't miss it.
A so Goofytone News and Oswald
the Babbit in "Ham and Eggs/"
Next Wedntsday, Nor 22

Joel McCrea
G'nger Rogers
CHANGE AT HEAVEN
Yoll lie. you Meal, you tli'ht to
read) II but when it comes to you
with open arms .md trembling lips,
would you dan to lake your chance
at Heaven0 The story of a boy and
rtio p Id the devil's price for it.

;i

story by Vina Delmar, author of

Bar! Girl."
AI\o ■etwai Bang and Chapter 3
"Gordon cf GhOOl City."

THANKSGIVING DAY!

SPORT WEAR

Irene Dunne

For the College Girl
One and Two Piece
KNIT SUITS & DRESSES
$4.95 TO $79.")

"ANN VICKERS"

All New Styles
Colors and materials

Daily matinees at 4 P. M. Evenings
at 8 P. M.
Adults, 20c at Matinees, and 25c
it nights; except on percentage pielures. We hope an increased attendinee will permit us to continue these
prices.
Professor: "And are you sure

DAVIDSON'S
REPAIRING

Phone 203

Mae West has received twenty-five
letteis addressed to "'Come up and
see me sometime—Hollywood." —The
Alabamian.

DR. WALMSLEY
SPEAKS AT PRAYERS

: inal?"
Student: "Certainly II Is "
Professor: I
I did
think that i would Ihn
thi day l would meet Rudyard Kipling."
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COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
SW AMPS FRESHMl\
The 83, T. C. freshmen bowed to
the College High School team in an
ting hockey game. Wednesday aftrmoon. '•
■ 8. when the Qnal
whistle was heard the Pre hmen hod
no: tallied, while thi high school girls
hud pushed in- ball across the goal
line two time . mak DJ the score 2-1.
'i he ouutandlni playi i ■ on
the
College Hii.'h team were Kitty Newman. Estrlle Mann and Gracic Cobb.
Newman was responsible for one of
the points made by the younger girls.
Bess McOlothlin and Kitty Roberts proved themselves worthwhile
material for their class team. They
will be u menace 11 the Bophs on
Thanksgiving.
The lme-up was us follows:

c. H. s.

Pn hmen

Newman
Cobb

C.F
L.I

Wilkerson

L.w

Grainger
Moore

Yorke

Hamilton
R.I
Boles
Maim
R.W
Burger
Andn srs
C. H
Robert
Solomon
R.H
Dressier
Geyer
L.H
King
l'etler
R.F
McGlothlm
Clark
L.F
Parker
Onto
G
Mann
Hamilton and Newman made coals
for C. H. S. Another game will be
played bafON thS end <>] thll week.

BA 8KETBALL PRACTICES
TO BEGIN TIN RSI)AY
Basketball practices are scheduled
to h' MII in M Thursday, Wov. - I.
Competltlvi tames In basketball
fundamentals will be held in
the
gymnasium for each class. These
game will be for the purpose of
Stimulating interest in the practices
and to ShOW the Individuals what position she Is best able to fill.
Every student is eligible to come
out to the basketball
practices,
whether or not she has played before, .Since .Sarah Beck and Maragrol Pinker are the only two on last
year's varsity leain back the chances
Of others making the team are better
than last year.
SECOND IKK KEY TEAM
ELECTSHANSON HEAD
Kathleen Hanson was elected caplam of tlii' second varsity hockey
team Friday. Nov. 10. at a special
mi elan; called by Frances McDaniel.
manager of hockey Martha Nottingham, Alma Poster and Kathleen Ranson wars voted on by the players
pn stnt.
Kathleen -howi'il lie- ability as a
I. c :i: I.I ■ |sal
i iplaha of the
[roahman basketball and volley ball
learns She also played on the varsity
hookey squad and on the i'
ball team. She wa elected secretary
id the Monogram Club last
spring
and has capably filled thai office

ARCHERY

SPORT SLANTS

THE BEAUTY SCHOOL

Preshmenl on Thanksgiving Day
By HELENA RUBINSTEIN
your chance to avenge the
During the college years, more
rfemember if you come out than at any other time of life, your
,,i
.o big end of the hiir is vhat you make It. Later on,
.■core you can toss your rat caps to when you are out in the world, you
the wind!
spend time and money to keep
ymr hair looking its best—perfectly
ope ii will be all quiet along waved: lustrous, becomingly an,
the Rotunda third floor front Weded.
At college—with allowances
v night before Thanksgiving not all they might be—we must
: : Rut we know there'll be care of our own hair to a large exdement in those quart- ti nt. I hope you will take care of It
m other banner vantage well, for these years are so imporpoints.
I nt—not only for the sake of your
a ipearance now—but for the sake of
The Red and White have heard hair beauty through the years.
thai Hildegarde Ross, the fleet runAt the moment we are hearing a
nl '38 will be back to witness the g.eat deal about "halo" coiffures—a
rush. They're going to sofl roll of hair or curls across the
sure this year that she won't crown of your head, framing the face
. inning, for their rivals. Maybe with an angelic smartness. Short or
wi n see the Rotunda swarthed in a shoulder length hair is necessary for
red and white banner for a change. a good effect with this .type of coiffure, and the hair should be soft and
A. Moore our last year's varsity fluffy,
; leader, will be back here over
If you are going to arrange your
All of the upper class- hair this way yourself, first have a
men are looking forward to seeing hot balsam oil treatment. Heat the
balsam oil slightly and use a medicine dropper to apply it to your
Soon the gym will be the scene of scalp, or dab it on with bits of abathletic prowess. Ba.sketball practices sorbent cotton. Leave it on for 20
. next week. You don't have to minutes, and then wash it off with a
.'; an expert to enjoy the sport. Come herbal shampoo. This makes your
out and learn the little techniques
soft and fluffy, but easy to hanand have fun along with it.
dle, too.
Hand-dry your hair by first bracWhy even Margaiet Parker and ing your forehead
between your
h Beck—our two 1932-33 "letter thumbs and forefingers, then spread
had to learn sometime. Maybe the fingers through your hair and
you'll be a star someday I Who knows? move the scalp gently back
and
forth. While your hair is still damp,
NEW FOOTHILL GLIDE
comb a waving fluid or hair tonic
CO Ml'I LEI) FOR FANS
through it and then put it up in
IIY GRANT LAND RICE curlers.
For the halo effect, make a part
Gridiron fans who have been seek- from side to side about one inch in
B compact football guide em- back of the hair line. Comb this
bodying schedules, rules, past records. portion of the hair over your face,
diagrams and officials' signals and make a second part also from
may now obtain the new Grantland side to side about an inch further
back on your head. Put this horiRice booklet free of charge.
A complete schedule of games for zontal section into curlers—about six
the 1933 season is conveniently ar- will be enough. Roll the hair from
id so followers of football can the ends, toward the front, and fasbe familiar with outstanding games ten securely. The hair that was
when they are commented on during combed over your face should be
the Giant land Rice radio broadcast curled in the same way, but when
you remove the curlers from this
on Friday evenings.
The book contains an article on hair, flatten it into ringlets, and
football strategies illustrated with di- leave the hair on the crown of your
i rams of famous plays; simple ex- head in a soft roll. Then smooth
planations of the new rules and their your hair back over the ears, and
Itlon Since 1869, duties and sig- either add additional curlers to turn
nals of the game officials and a com- it up softly all around, or tuck the
|
record of 1932 football scores. ends under.
If you have a personal beauty
In this booklet", writes Grantland
Rice, "I have endeavored to give the problem on which you need advice,
II ill tana something for which I write Woman's Interest Syndicate,
ha e long felt there was a real need. 522 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
We have gathered those things which
OUT experience makes us believe are
Col. Calvin Goddard, director of
the most helpful to the average per- rerearch in Northwestern University's
. i . watching a football game. crime detection laboratory, predicts
cussing it afterwards."
another major crime wave within the
1 hese booklets are being given next few months.
away fre of all obligations at all
: Vice Stations and dealers.

Weyanoke

More Wise Words
Tile weal her permitting the usual
al cilery I
v.11 be heal Oil
BEAUTS SALON
Movie -The one business on a
Tuesday and Thursday
aftern
from 4 to (j p. m . back of the Junior- sound bat
A Complete B auty Service At
Aviation Stuff marked "poison"—
Senlor building.
Moderate Prices
one drop fatal1
Roof Garden The place to sow
TENNIS NOT1CEI
What we have done for others we
wild oais!
can do for you
Money—A
lost
more
There i-. a tennis patter on the
. won'
V A. bulletin lin.iril with thi' name
WIYANOKE HOTEL
tnony Jusl ■ grass widow's penof each person who has entered
Farmville Va.
sion
!
the tournament ami Ibe matches
Worry A kind of interest paid on
they ate supposed to pl.i> or to
woo :
have played, These that are in the
tournament please linil out Whs
wni have to plav ami plaj them Deal BUS
Street and Dress Shoes
oil as sunn as possible and record
I lake my pen m hand
Dancing Slippers Dyed
that all la well.
results.
Correct fits our speciality
.lust thol 1 d si i ibble oil a hue
i the dinner bell.
FOOTB Ml. SCORES
really not lung much to say—
FOR NOVEMBER II
w rote Josephus Dyer,
And then he crumpled up thi |
Richmond 11 n * C. o.
And tossed il in the Are.
w A i, r,. \u Dl 0
a Sue:
Langley PleU 8 Quilfon
job
Bmory and Hear] 86; w h si I
mj line •
i re put II on from day to day
Cau Newman 16; King 6.
you know bOW it is.
Alabama 81 V P I 0
i hope thai you'll rorgrw DM dear.
Kentuckj 31 v M l. 6.
i know thai i in to blami
N Carolina 18 Waka Forest 0
And here he paused and once again
s Carolina 14; H, C Btate o.
I he paper met Ihe llallie
Davidson 84 rhe Citadel I
Tale 6
Then Inspiration nipped his pen
Am] 81 Harvard 0.
hi iii.n: with hops
i Kike .HI Mar) land ".
And with I smile he licked tl
Baitlmon
tied the envelope.
Columbia II Navy 1
Chough short, II told what every girl
Ohio
n, 7.
he most to know :
Pi inceton ~ Dartmouth 0.
Sue:
ohm 0 0
U 0.
Bluefleld 10 I
..'. 1\ J
Purdue 19; None Dami
From The Dl
Carnegie Tech 0; Mich. Bute o

RICE'S SHOE STORK

JUNIOR CLASS NOTES

SOPHOMORE CLASS MEET

The Junior class held a short meeting in Room 22 on Tuesday night.
November 14.
After the minutes were read and
approved and the roll called. Frankic
McDaniel thanked the clas for the
birthday piesent given her last week.
Minor business—such as wearing
White for Freshman classman presentation on Wednesday. November 15;
the class' selling sandwiches
this
week; the collection of penny fines
for absences from class meetings: not
having Junior "Sing" this week-end
but having it the next: girls to help
at the circus both and in the ortra Saturday night; coming to
"pep" meetings and suggesting new
school yells; handing in verses to be
u.-ed und?r Juniors pictures in the
iml this year; the ending of post
cards inviting last year's Sophonn res
back for Thanksgiving came before
the class. Inez Strong and Murial
Scott were appointed to write a class
pep" .song. Nancy Dodd. Mary Wicker, and Elizabeth Ware were selected
i committee to heip Helen Smith
with the float for the circus parade
Saturday.
The meeting then adjourned
to
sing (lass songs and give yells for
aflss aCoran and green and white.

Al the Sophomore class meeting
Tuesday night a committee composed of Margaret Clark, Mildred
Slaylon.
and
Josephine Clayton
i
ailed ;o work on the "color
rush" banners in collaboration with
the Senior els s. At this meeting it
was also decided to charge a fine of
one cent to all who do not atend class
meetings on Tuesday night, This will
insure larger and more interesting
meetings and will also mean extra
money for the eltSS

ItUtBEK AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Chimiing a
Specialty

ijEWELERj)

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Wait

(lifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St. Farmville
We give Jubilee tickets

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

SouthsideDrugStore
I On the Corner i
Films Developed

Lovelace Shoe Shop

FREE
If bought at this store

110 Third Street

WILLIS
The Florist
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 181-273

Sh annon s
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in
FARMVILLE!

At THE HUB S. T. C. HEADQIT MITERS
Twin sweaters sets at
$1.98 and $2.95
Broguish Oxfords, with low or medium
heels. You will love them, $2.45, $2.95 and
$3.50. All widths and sizes.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

Showing at special sale prices the newest
in dress or sport shoes, for College girls!
Price $:i00 to $4.50
First quality pure silk hose, - all new
shades
86c pr., $1.00 pr., $1.25 pr.
If it's new—it's at

BALDWIN'S

Quality

Mack's

Price—Service

C. F. Butcher
High Street
"The Convenient Store"
FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come In and Get Acquainted
We Are (Mad to Have You With Us!
Farmville, Virginia

